Temple Tour
Full Day
Temple Gunung Kawi
Built along the River Pakrisan in the 11th century, Temple Gunung Kawi is a complex of pavilions and 10 rockcut shrines (candi) carved into the hillside near to Tampak Siring. These monuments are thought to be
dedicated to King Anak Wungsu of the Udayana dynasty and his favorite queens. They are the best preserved
of the fifteen that have been found in Bali. Enhancing its ancient splendor is the strong spiritual energy and
calmness of the surrounding terraced rice paddies.

Tirta Empul Temple
The road north leads to Tampak Siring, best known for the sacred waters at Tirta Empul Temple which was
once the bathing place of Eastern Bali’s Kings as far back as 926 A,.D. Tirta Empul means bubbling spring and
the magical powers of its waters draws Balinese seeking healing and spiritual nourishment. Visitors are
welcome to make the plunge or just stroll through the peaceful, shady gardens of its three courtyards.
Overlooking the temple is the serene Presidential Palace which is currently used as a government guest house.

Kintamani & Batur

Climbing higher through increasingly cooler air and stunning countryside we reach Kintamani’s breathtaking
outlook over serene Lake Batur and the rugged, arid slopes of the still active Mount Batur volcano. A
refreshment break allows plenty of time for photos.

Besakih Temple
Bali’s largest, holiest and most important Hindu temple is located on the southern slopes of sacred Mount
Agung, the principle volcano of Bali. The Mother Temple as it is widely known is actually a complex made up
of twenty-two temples that sit on parallel ridges. It has stepped terraces and flights of stairs which ascend to a
number of courtyards and brick gateways that in turn lead up to the main spire or Meru structure, The
symbolic center of the main sanctuary is the lotus throne or padmasana, which is therefore the temple’s ritual
focus.

Bukit Jambul
Renowned for its harmonious combination of hilly landscapes, gracious valleys, fertile rice fields and the
beautiful sea panorama in the distance, Bukit Jambul is an ideal place to unwind and rejuvenate as you
breathe in the stunning rural beauty that Bali is world famous for.

KlungKung

The bustling town of Klungkung is the former home of Bali's most illustrious line of kings. We will walk
through the great gate and garden, plus two pavilions with magnificently painted ceilings. The Kerta Gosa Hall
of Justice overlooks the town's main intersection, and the larger Bale Kambang or Floating Pavilion sits just
behind it.
If you want a taste of an authentic Balinese market, this is a great place to browse for a full range of local
delights including handmade house wares, baskets, fabrics and other items not found in more tourist- focused
markets.

Goa Gajah (Elephant Cave)
The final stop is the 9th century Goa Gajah. At the hand-tunneled cave’s façade is a relief of various menacing
creatures and demons carved right into the rock. The primary figure was once thought to be an elephant,
hence the nickname Elephant Cave. Excavated in the 1950’s, there is also an extensive bathing place where
water gushes into them from waterspouts held by six female figurines, the belief being they were built to ward
off evil spirits. Above the gurgling Petanu River, you can stroll among temples, statues and pavilions. ‘

It is recommended to select 5 of the 7 attraction options in order to best enjoy your day.

Tour driver fee: US$ 90 for 2 to 4 persons

Tour Duration: 8-10 hours
Included: Car with air conditioning, Petrol, English speaking tour guide/driver
Excluded: Entrance fees, performance fees and Lunch for guest and tour guide
Itinerary: This is a sample schedule, and the tour guide will customize the program to suit your preferences.
Note: It is a nice gesture for you to provide lunch for your Tour guide and include him or her while dining with
your group. The price for larger groups is generally slightly less expensive.

Estimated Additional Costs
Places to visit
Price in IDR
Gunug Kawi Temple
15 000
Tirta Empul Temple
15 000
Kintamani & Batur
15 000
Besakih Temple
20 000
Bukit Jambul
Free
Klung Kung-Justice hall
12 500
Goa Gajah
15 000
Total (maximum)
92500/ US$10

